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Wedding Silver 

THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING COPIPANY desire to impress upon intending 

purchasers of Sil o> 

implies that the article is ““Sterling’’ and 

‘er Wedding Presents that the Gorham trade-mark not merely 

absolutely 925-1000 fine, but their stamp 

carries with it a guarantee that due consideration has been given to produce an article 

that in weight and durability of construction is fully equal to that high standard 

established by the artistic elegance of all their products. 

TRADE MARK 

STERLING 

SPs 
\\ SHOULD BE ON HAND 

) AT ALL TIMES, | 
AND ALL PLACES. 
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MELBOURNE 

N-FRANCISCO 

N USED ONTHIS PAPER 
1 \ MANUFACTURED BY, 

JAENECKE-ULLMAN C2 
NEW YORK. * 

AUINART 
CRUUCH & FITZQERALD 

TRUNKS, BAGS, 
DRESS SUIT 

CASES 
161 Broadway, 

688 Broadway, 

7or Sixth Ave. 

at the Exposition of the World's Fair sustained Beectadlintenwness 

their established reputation for elegance in shapes = ae eee 

and superior excellence of material. Knox’ estab- GAMELAND 

lishments are full of this Season's Novelties for reveals virgin Woods | 

Gentlemen and Ladies. and waters, Yearly, $1; three trial numbers, a5 cents, 

Fifth Ave. Hotel and Broadway and Fulton St., N.Y. | Address Gameland, 1267 Broadway, New York 

the gentle sport$man’s 
illustrated mage@zine, 

Broadway and roth Street, 

GORHAM MFG. COPIPANY, 
SILVERSMITHS, 

New York. 
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Hopckins & Honexins 
V 

‘‘Waldort”’ 
Latest shape in Shoes, 

Blucher and Bal, 

French Calfskin. 

$3.00. 
Imported Russia Leather, 

$4.00. 
Every pair warranted. 

Send your size, and we will 
ship immediately on 

receipt of price. 

M.S. Kart, 
123 NASSAU STREET 

(Temple Court,) 
NEw YORK. 

Correspondence invited. 
Send for Catalogue. 

Taiors ano Breccnes Maxers, 

27 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

CROSS-COUNTRY HUNTING BREECHES, 

POLO AND RACING BREECHES, 

RIDING TROUSERS, 

LEGGINGS, ETC. 

CORRECT IN CUT AND FINISH. 

SESCECCRSSCSRSRRRSR EERE eee eee 

A NEW LUXURY. 
Those who have visited Homburg Spa, the noted 

resort near Wiesbaden, Germany, will be pleased 
to learn that ROSBACH, the favorite table water 
there, is now procurable here from the American 
representative of the Spring. 
THE ROSBACH AND FRANZ JOSEF COMPANY, 

347 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

‘¢Silver Plate That Wears.’’ 
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Meriden Britannia C 
Gold and Silver Plate. | 

Has all the artistic character 

of the best solid ware at from 

one-fourth to one-eighth the cost. 

And it wears. Otherwise we 

would not have the largest busi- 

ness in our line in the world. 

An illustration of our Newest! 

in Spoons, Forks, etc., sent on4 

Trade Mark for Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc. tion, if this paper is mentioned. 

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., 

Union Square, 46 East 14th Street, New York, will remove in May to their 

store-building, Madison Square West, 208 Fifth Ave., 1128-1130 Broadway. 

Factories, MERIDEN, Conn. 
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VOGUE 

4 Hat clever women marry stupid men and vice 

“> versa has been so frequently remarked, and 

the proposition has been so often assented 

to and by so many people, that it has almost 

become axiomatic. At first sight this fact, how- 

ever, appears only to affect the parties to the 

match, but reflection shows that it makes a great 

deal of difference to Society at large that every 

entertaining member of it should be chained for 

life to a dull, unresponsive oaf. For Society, in 

spite of the anathemas launched at it by the 

stricter moralists on the subject of marriage and 

divorce, respects the idea of the unity 

of husband and wife to a far greater 

extent than any other agglomeration of 

mankind, not even excepting the Church. 

Wherefore the character of the spouses 

of our acquaintances becomes a question of supreme im- 

portance. It is not a small matter tor the hostess that for 

every wit an ass must be invited to the feast! 

It is interesting to note the difference of the sexes in the 

treatment of the situations evolved from this condition of 

things by the parties most concerned. The brilliant hus- 

band shines on serenely. Like a cock pheasant or peacock 

—birds of a feather—he exhibits his gorgeous plumage 

seemingly oblivious of his dun-colored mate. While on 

the other hand, the clever wife either does her part to 

bring her helpmate into notice and show off his good 

points, if he has any, or else chafes visibly at his stu- 

pidity, and makes it the butt of her most pointed wit- 

ticisms. We know of one charming woman who treats 

her lord as though he were an educated pig or something 

of the sort, and thereby earns our intense admiration. 

Making the best of 

teaches him clever little stories, to which (when they 

very unpromising material, she 

have been rehearsed to the lifting of an eyebrow) she 

deftly leads the conversation, and in this way gives the 

assembled company a double entertainment of no mean 

merit. Another woman less genial but no less bright is 

wont to keep the dinner table in a roar of merriment by the 

sarcasms which she hurls at her spouse. 

We venture to commend both of these women to the 

sterner sex. In this utilitarian age it is a pity not to 

turn even stupidity to account, and, while it may be very 

good sport for the gentlemen to carry their foils about 

with them in the shape of their wives, it is most annoy- 

ing to every one else to be obliged to put up with people 

who will neither “row, fish nor cut bait’ merely for the 

pleasures of their husbands’ society. 

** When Eve in Eden first essayed 
Her toilette, which was brief, 

To moderns an example she 
Turned over a new leaf.”’ 

E have left such delightful simplicity far, far be- 

hind, and, although some squeamish persons have 

thought from time to time that the clothing of 

the ladies at least showed a tendency to revert to type, we 

fancy that there is no immediate danger of the dressmakers 

losing their grip. The attitudes toward dress of different 

ages, different peoples and 

different individuals con- 

flict greatly with one an- 

Whether _ the 

clothes do or do not make 

other. 

the man appears to be a 

mooted question and au- 

thors may be cited on each 

side in endless succession. 

Which way the weight of 

authority trends is almost 

as obscure as is a question 

of orthoepy. One could 

hardly say more. Again, 

the dress both of men and women has often been made the 

subject not only of anathemas from the pulpit but also of 

sumptuary laws by the State. In short, clothes have given, 

and, what with milliners’ bills, etc., still give, so much trouble 

in this poor suffering world as to bear the Book of Genesis 

out—on the principle of ‘by their fruits ye shall know 

them "—in its account of their satanic origin. Neverthless, 

and anything herein above contained to the contrary thereof 

in anywise notwithstanding, there is much satisfaction in 

being well dressed. The possession of all the virtues, with 

tact to boot, does not give one the same feeling of confidence 

in one’s self and superiority to one’s surroundings as the 

consciousness of being faultlessly and fittingly attired. This 

is felt more strongly by women than men, and has been often 

expressed before by the former, but it is no less true of 

the latter, although many of them go through life without 

discovering it, much to the chagrin of their sweethearts 

and wives. In fact our heart melts within us when we 

think of the agonies to which the sweethearts, especially, 

are some-times subjected. Fancy having even to refuse a 

man who proposes to one in a white satin tie, an embroid- 

ered shirt front, Congress gaiters, etc., etc.! ! ! 

Benoit. 
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THE LORD PROPRIETOR 

Eneath the Sacred Tree of the Grand 
Lama in the garden of the manor 
house stood a young girl, barely a 

voman, 
On all sides of her spread an extravagant 

Oriental dream of gorgeous masses of color. 
A long avenue arched its perspective with 
noss drapery of century-old live oaks. 

In the distance lay a fairy lake spanned by 
bridge snow-white and pierced like point- 

ace. Near at hand bloomed the bouquets of 
the camellia japonicas, planted here in the New 
World for the first time by the hand of André 
Michaux. 
The girl had fastened one waxy white blos- 

DANGEROUS 

The woman who reads nothing but French novels 

som upon her breast, and in the night-black 
ripples of her hair hung a cluster of rose col- 
ored azaleas. She sat down upon a rustic 
bench, hid her rough shoes by a dexterous 

sweep of her skirt of Indienne, and waited— 
her eyes exploring the twilight of the avenue. 

Presently a man’s figure appeared, a dark 
speck in the converging lines of oaks. A 
clear red began to spread upon her sallow 
cheek. She hung her graceful head and 
looked steadily at the ground. 

The advancing figure approached silently. 
A deep voice called her by name so unex- 
pectedly that she sprang to her feet in sur- 
prise. 

“‘Sir!°° 
her hands 

she said softly. Then putting 
before her face she burst into 
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Costume of tan crépon, skirt drawn up 
at right side to show under petticoat of 
striped brown silk. Basque of the striped 
silk, Bows and trimmings of brown vel- 
vet, 

tears, throwing herself on the ground at his 
feet. 

He stooped to her, seated himself upon the 

bench and drew her head to his knee. 

‘<Do not weep so,’’ he whispered, ‘it dis- 
tresses me.”” 

She suppressed her sobs, laid a timid hand 

upon his and covered his palm with kisses. 

He spoke quietly, she listened, punctuat- 
ing his sentences with her lips. She even 
bent and kissed the silver buckles on his 

shoes. 
«When I return,’ he said at last, “ you 

shall be free. I will leave the papers with the 

Royal Governor.”’ 
“Free?’’ she said blankly, ‘* free—and 

away from you?”’ 



“6 Yes.” 

‘* No, no!*’ she cried, reaching her arms 
to him, “let me be your slave—and love 

you !”" 
~ Her hair fell over his arm. He 

gathered her to his breast. They went slowly 

to the house inthe dusk. At the stone steps, 

shaded by the trees of paradise, he bent again 

to her. Their lips met. She clung to him, 

sobbing passionately: ‘*I cannot let you go. 
Oh, to-morrow—to-morrow ! 

‘© We will forget there is to-morrow,” he 

murmured at her ear, holding her tightly. 

rhey went slowly upthe steps. The stone 

grithns glared upon them. The japonica 
from her breast fell at their stony feet. Alas! 

Love’s embrace 

veil of 

It was crushed and brown. 

had killed it. 

Broad were the lands held in fiet at 

penny the acre by the nobility under Locke’s 

one 

code of laws—the landgraves, the cassiques 

and barons of the Royal Province of Carolina. 

But the broadest and richest of all were held 
by Richard Heron of 

marshy 

bells”” 

Heronsmere, across 

whose rice-fields rang sweetly the 
in Old St. George’s tower. 

baron held 

“ring o° 

he an indenture ** made 

in the sixth year of the reign of our Sovereign 

Lady, Anne, by Grace of God, of England, 

Scotland, and of Ireland, Queen,” from Wil- 

liam, Earl of Craven, Palatine. 

young 

IN THE MERRY MONTH OF MAY 

Heronsmere was laid out with great mag- 
nificence. It contained “fourteen hundred 

acres of land, and its gardens, fish ponds, 
hedges, terraces and fountains, surpassed any- 
thing in the South.” 

Within the manor house the ‘ walls were 
painted in landscapes, gilded cherubs spread 
their wings over the arches, the chambers were 
hung with Gobelin tapestry, the floors tessel- 
lated, the apartments adorned with statues.” 

But these stately halls were empty. An 

epidemic of West Indian fever had numbered 
among its victims the Landgrave, Thomas 

Heron, and his beautiful wife. 

Heronsmere and its four baronies descended 

to the Landgrave’s only child, Cecil Richard. 
Business of importance and diplomacy hurried 

him to England, where he had been educated. 
Early in the spring he began his hazardous 
journey by stepping aboard his schooner at 
the plantation wharf, and sailed thence to 

Charleston to gain the out-going vessel for 
Liverpool. 

The numerous slaves crowded upon the 

river bank to watch the departure of the 
master—all but one. She alone knew the 

secret of the sliding panel in the dark stair- 
case. 

Secure trom observation and out of hearing, 
she lay upon the bare floor of the secret room 

and screamed and moaned and beat her head 

against the boards, until exhausted she fell 
asleep, and sleeping—dreamed of him. 
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Slowly the months passed. The hot 
summer bloomed and faded. 

The dripping autumn and winter came with 

wan moons, and now and then a solitary icicle 

hung its poniard from the eaves-edge. 
The fair spring began to blush again along 

the river banks, and again the azaleas rioted 

in rainbow splendor along the avenues. 
Camille, Count de Choiseul, cousin of the 

young landgrave, held MHeronsmere and 
planted its rice-fields in his absence. 

One bright spring morning he ordered the 
housekeeper to collect the slaves of the house 

in the great hall. The field hands were reck- 

oned with the cattle. 

De Choiseul glanced over the brown and 
yellow faces before him and announced the 
return of the-master. To the housekeeper he 

said: ‘¢ The suite of rooms in the west wing 
is to be refurnished. The furniture arrives 

from France to-day. The landgrave brings 
his bride, an English lady of rank, to his new 
home. See that everything is in absolute 
perfection.”” 

There was a loud shriek from the midst of 

the women. One of them had fallen upon 

the floor. No one dared to stir. But black 

and brown eyes exchanged rapid glances. 
De Choiseul went up to the prostrate woman 

and looked down at her for a moment. 
Then briefly to the others: 

«© You may go.” 
In a moment the hall was empty. 



t waist with bias centure of the plaid satin. 
« green velvet, and green velvet rever# covered with 
hesse lace, soft green velvet collar, full balloon sleeves to 
w, tight-fitting sleeves of green velvet to the wrist, 
med with duchesse lace. 

JINNER 

Centre Picture.) House Gown, PRIVATE GowN.— 

Roy plaid of satin merveilleux, full skirt, demi-train, 
A front ot 

Gown (upper left figure). — Cream-white 
, demi-train, round low neck back and front, double 
a of pink velvet bespangled with silver, full sleeves 
celbow and white chiffon spangled, in a ruffle falling 
way to the wrist, Madam de Mattivette rose, long 

gled chiffon scarf, caught at the back, draped over the 
lers, knotted at the belt, hangs to the bottom of 
kirt; two pink spangled velvet ruffles at the bottom of 
kirt. Tiny mother-of-pearl fan suspended by a gold 

iLIGEE Gown (lowest figure on page).—White silk 

‘ Bae cnt oH 
Poa Wasa en ete Ss. 

ta telah gy nt ee 7 ~ oes, 

chiffon, shirred from the neck very full over a cream-white 
silk underlining, sleeves very full, shirred fromthe elbow to 
the wrist, forming a ** cock’s comb”’ on the outer side of the 
sleeve, with a finish of adeep ruffle over the hand, white 
chiffon ruffles from the throat to the bottom of the skirt in 
front. Light blue velvet collar, and velvet butterfly bows on 
both shoulders. 

ROBE DE VISITE (upper right figure)—Underskirt of 
pewunia velvet, with overskirt of gray figured cloth. Waist 
of gray chiffon shirred from the neck to the bust and drawn 
in folds to the waist line, a ruffle of three inches below the 
belt of petunia velvet, and gray chiffon ruffles falling ove: 
the velvet, a tiny roll of velvet around the waist, soft velvet 
collar. Sleeves very full and shirred. Hat petunia velvet, 
gray chiffon plissé around the brim, gray plumes and gray 
satin ribbon. 

(lower right  figure).— Dark (5) TRAVELING GOWN 
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moss-green cloth, hand embroidered at the bottom in tur- 
quoise blue, and green silk braid, with jet spangles. Waist of 
black chiffon, with stretches of écru insertion only in front, 
black moiré collar and moiré centure. Sleeves of green 
cloth to the elbow, from the eibow to the wrist tight-fitting 
green velvet, embroidered as on the bottom of the skirt, 
chinchilla fur cuffs, Cape, double cape of green velvet 
embroidered, deep chinchilla collar, long black wide moirsé 
ribbon with long loops hangs from the back below the 
waist, 

(6) Home Gown (lower left figure),—Under skirt of 
black moiré with two ruffles, an Empiie gown of black 
cloth, waist of black moiré, with folds of black chiffon, and 
black chiffon rosettes on shoulders with straps of gold lace 
insertion, back and front, soft moiré collar, full moiré 
sleeves with cuffs turned back ala gauntlet. Hat, Directoire 
hat of green velvet, embroidered, and two stiff ostrich 
quills, 



De Choiseul lifted the 

fainting girl to her feet, 
propped her up upon a 
high carved settle and 
stood before the fireplace 

studying her face. 
She leaned her head 

back, regardless of his 
scrufiny, and breathed 
heavily through her half- 

open lips. 

Her fine sallow features 

were cut like old ivory 

against the dead _ black 

heaps of hair. 

‘© That was a foolish 
thing to do,’ said De 

Choiseul quietly. ‘* Had 

you controlled yourself the 
future would have been 

As it is—how can yours. 

you expect to remain 

here ?”” 
She looked at him with 

half shut eyes without 

moving. 
De Choiseul took a 

paper from his pocket. 

“My cousin _ provid- 
ed for this emergency 

before his departure. 

Hereafter you belong—to 
me.” 

The woman sat up- 
rightly fixing her wide, eae 
dark eyes upon his quiet 
face. 

«Before his  depart- 
ure?” she asked, in a 

whisper so keen De Choiseul’s ears rang. 
‘« Before his departure,’’ he repeated me- 

chanically. 
She got upon her feet stiffly. 

to him with clasped hands : 
«‘T will not make you any more annoy- 

Believe me, I will be careful. But 

master 

Then turned 

ance. 

permit me to stay here until the 

returns. 

She drew near and gazed into his immobile 
face. ‘Count de Choiseul, I love my master 

as no one on earth or in heaven can love him. 

Let me stay. Let me see him once more in 

his own house. I will never speak to him 

again. I will not let him see me. Let me 
stay until he comes?’ 

De Choiseul looked deep into her eyes. 
He hesitated. ‘Stay then,’” he said, against 
his judgment, ‘* but—take care!”’ 

She returned his look steadfastly for a mo- 

ment, and they left the hall, each by a separ- 

ate door. 

* * 

The bridal party made a landing on the 

river bank, perhaps two miles from the manor. 
Horses were in readiness for them and they 

mounted and rode gaily on. 
The bride, a haughty and beautiful Eng- 

lishwoman, sat her horse easily and looked 
about her with ever-increasing curiosity and 
delight. 

‘It is the most beautiful country in the 
world !°’ she exclaimed with unusual enthusi- 

asm. 

«¢ Ah, wait!” cried the young landgrave, 

‘¢ wait until we reach the spot I spoke of.”” 

They spurred their horses up a bit of ris- 
ing ground. 

THE PARISIENNE ON A WHEEL 

Before them the great live oaks met in a 
leafy screen save for an oval opening in which 
hung like an enchanted picture against the 
dense greenery a far-reaching prospect of the 
estate and manor house. Field and fallow 
and fountain, terrace and river and lake, all 

crowned with the Colonial residence, white- 

pillared, rose-wreathed, its gilded belvidere 
blazing in the sun of May. 

No one spoke. All gazed as if struck to 
stone by enchantment. 

The Englishwoman had dreamed of para- 
dise. She now beheld it. Even as they 
gazed a bright devouring flame leaped high in 
air. 

With one exultant burst, a volume of 

smoke and fierce flame enveloped the manor. 
From every window, from every tower, from 
every pillar, rushed the scarlet horror. 

Before their very eyes the stately structure 
melted like the baseless fabric of a dream. 

The landgrave turned his horse’s head 
toward the schooner. Without a word his 
wife rode by his side. 

In a few moments the speechless company 
were on their way to Charleston. 

The landgrave returned to England in the 
vessel] in which he had come and _ never 
again set foot upon the shores of the Royal 
Province. 

His eldest son joined his fortunes to those 
of the Republic, and Heronsmere was never 

rebuilt. 
Camille de Choiseul, wandering among the 

ashes of the place, found a few charred 
bones. 

He gave them burial not far from the marble 
tombsof the old landgrave and his wife. 

Claude M. Girardeau. 
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REVERIE OF THE 
MOON 

Little before the 
A Civil War, during 

the season when 
they call me the “ Harvest 
Moon,”’ I was watching 

an old mammy tell her 
children of the good days 
to come. She was sitting 
before the door of her log 
cabin on the banks of the 
old Ohio, with her little pic- 
kaninnies all around her. 
They were listening to her 
tale with wide open eyes 
and mouth. Their mas- 
ter, Marsh Whitehill, was 
cruel, and when the old 
mammy told them that 
Con’] Tobin had prom- 
ised to buy them “as soon 
as his ship comes in,”’” and 
that he would be a kind 
master, little Tom asked 
about that ship. 

“Oh, dat ship, chile, 
am laden wid sparklin’ 
jewels, diamonds and 
pearls, an’ wid gold and 
silber! Ya-as, it will 
come floatin’ up dis here 
Ohio, de Lawd knows 
when, but it’s comin’, for 
Con’! Tobin sed _ so.” 
With that the group be 
took themselves into the 
cabin, all to dream of the 

ship to come, and of serv- 
ing good Con’! Tobin. 

I rose a little higher then, and was just 
about to peep into the open door, when I saw 

little black Tom stealthily creeping along to 
the bank of the river. He looked up and 
down then quickly seated himself. He was 
watching for Con’l Tobin’s ship to come in 
laden with jewels and precious metals, nor did 
he give me even so much as a passing glance, 
so intent was his watch. After a little I saw 
him joyfully jump up, then he kneeled down 
as if in prayer, his lips seeming to say : 
“Good Lawd, ‘deed I lubs you! Der 

comes Con’] Tobin’s ship all sparklin’ wid 
diamonds and gold! Good Lawd, let me get 
it in for him, den he will buy me from Marsh 
Whitehill.”” 

Of course, I knew he mistook my image in 
the Ohio for his ship, and in fact it did look 
as it floated over the rippling waters like < 
golden fairy boat. Higher and higher I rose, 
each minute bringing my reflection nearer and 
nearer the little black slave waiting on th: 
banks to catch the treasure ship. 

At last the image was brought directly 
under him and he leaned over the high bank 
to grasp it. 

Further he reached—still further—his hanc 
was almost touching the water—almost grasp 
ing the golden ship. I pitied the poor littl: 
fellow when I thought of his disappointmen! 
in finding that his ship was only an image. 

But suddenly I saw the bank beneath hin 
giving way! Once more the little slav 
grasped forthe ship! It was his final effort 
and without a cry he sank forever beneath th 
waves of the Ohio! 

He had found his new master. 
Alvin Probasco Nipgen. 
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FROM CORNELIUS 

<‘ Ou fille, ou femme, ou veuve, ou laide, ou belle, 
Ou pauvre, ou riche, ou galante, ou cruelle. 

La nuit, le jour, veut étre, 4 mon avis, 
Tant qu’elle peut, la maitresse au logis.’ 

—Voltaire. 

> 

N Voltaire’s time women, perhaps, were 
satisfied, as he describes, but nowadays 
all this is regarded as a matter of course, 

and much more is expected. For instance, if 

‘* UNE DAME AT THE SEA*SIDE OR LAKE-SIDE”’ 

(see Cornelius’s Letter) 

a woman wants to live in Paris she generally 
does it. If the husband does not like it, or 
has to attend to his business, he stays at home. 

As the children should learn French, they live 

with their mother, and “¢ George ” is supposed 
to have a lonely, grinding, slaving life of it all 
alone. Whether or not this is the case really 
seems of little consequence to the wife. 

But suppose that George is the one who 
would enjoy life here, who has the means to 

wi) 

**IN THE CONSERVATORY WE FIND A CHARMER” 

(See Cornelius’s Letter) 

VOGUE 

do so, while Madame fails to see any attrac- 
tion. Not only would George never live 
here, but he would most fervently believe that 

French can be learned perfectly at schoo) at 
home ; that life here is most immoral; that it 
is much more expensive, and that no Ameri- 
can should desert his country. 

‘© Ma fois de quelque sens que vous tourniez |’affaire, 
Prendre femme est a vous un coup bien téméraire.”” 

And Moliére found out by a ‘¢ personally 
conducted” experience that he had said a 
wise thing. 

But when both parties are of the same mind 
I do not know a nicer place to live in. Asa 
lady trom Chicago (west side) remarked to 
me last spring, ‘* Europe is certainly widenin’, 
an’ if I'd ha knowed how widenin’ it was, I'd 
ha went there before.’ She should come 
“early and stay till after tea.” 

I am glad to be able to send you this week 
some new summer costumes made by Felix, 

Worth and Lachartrouile. 
The young lady walking in the garden is 

wearing a mantelet of black moiré, having the 
revers and applications of cream-colored gui- 
pure and edged with jet beads (guipure of this 
color is always a great favorite). The centre 
is of black lace finished off at the waist by 
rosettes. The dress is of dove-colored wool. 
The capote is of green straw trimmed with 
pompons, spangled roses and bows of black 
satin. 

In the conservatory we find a charmer 
dressed in a gown the skirt of which is of 
blue crépon trimmed round the bottom with a 
spangled passementerie over a ruby surah. 
The corsage is of surah plaited and having 
appliqué passementerie forming a bolero in 
the front and back. The upper part of the 
sleeves are of red surah and the lower part of 
blue crépon, as are also the cuffs, and 
trimmed with passementerie. The collar is 
of surah plaited crossways. 

The very enthusiastic dame standing on a 
chair at the races and waving her hand, prob- 
ably at the approaching horses or possibly 
at an invisible friend, has on ‘*a perfect love 
of a gown” of white mousseline de soie, the 
apron, bottom of skirt and corsage of which 
are trimmed with little flounces edged with 
very narrow lace surmounted by insertions ; 
bouffant sleeves puffed at intervals to the 
elbow by the insertion, belt and bow of pink 
moiré; hat of corn-colored straw trimmed 
with a seagull and black perroquette. 

While I like the gown immensely I at the 
same time ventured a feeble remonstrance 
over the combination of the birds on the hat. 
I was so scornfully and energetically informed 
that not only were birds going on to hats this 
summer, but that the above combine was orig- 

inal and striking, that I meekly returned into 
my hole and only dare to venture forth at 
night, or when the coast is clear. 

The first drawing represents une dame at 
the sea-side or lake-side, with a spotty “ om- 

brelle’ shading her and preserving her com- 
plexion. (** What did you say? You don't 
like spotty ‘ ombrelles’ ? Well! pour l'amour 
du ciel don’t speak so loud ; neither didn’t I 
—when I dared to have an opinion.”’) 

Her toilette is of mauve surah. The plaited 
corsage is trimmed with three bands of guipure 
edged with black velvet. The epaulettes are 
plaited. There is a wide collar and belt of 

guipure. The sleeves and ruffles on the skirt 
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‘THE YOUNG LADY WALKING IN THE GARDEN” 

(See Cornelius’s Letter) 

are of ivory crépe de chine edged with black 
velvet. The capote of fish-scales is edged 
with green velvet and trimmed with bows of 
violet ribbon. : 

Before I forget it: I have been requested to 
add that the cream-colored guipure now all 
the rage is of the pattern known as Venise a 
la rose, which in English means Venetian 
lace with roses. 

The Bon Marché, Louvre, Printemps, etc., 

are just beginning their expositions of spring 
and summer styles, and it is very curious to 
note that all they have done is to produce the 
winter styles in light materials—I mean by 
“‘light’’ thinner materials. This is almost 

““ THE VERY ENTHUSIASTIC DAMSEL STAND- 

ING ON A CHAIR’ (See Cornelius’s Letter) 
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always the case, and I suppose that the reason 

is that their customers will only take models 
of what they have seen worn by swell people. 

The bombs that have been exploding quite 
regularly here lately have been the cause of 
sorrow to me. 

I had a friend in London who was coming 
over, but who has written, postponing his 
visit, and adding: ‘* Why don’t you come 

over to London and dine-a-mite with us in- 

stead ?*” 
When I do go over I shall not go near 

him, naturally ; but I cannot help regretting 
him, as he was a good fellow. 

Cornelius. 

Paris, 23 March, 1894. 

Suggested model for street gown for stout woman. 
modification of a French costume, 
moiré. ‘The bands to be of jet. 

spicuous, 
with jet and feathers, 

WHAT SHE WEARS 

S I anticipated, the spring weddings 

were ‘* clothes shows’ and the effect 

of the brilliant combinations of colors 
so fashionable this seasonwas fairly dazzling. 
The mania tor some touches of black on 

every costume was very noticeable. I do not 

remember ever before seeing black introduced 
into bridesmaids’ gowns, but at Miss Kip’s 
wedding her bridesmaids’ gowns of pink had 

trimmings ot black and on the curious shaped 

hats pink and black were also combined. 

The costumes of the bridesmaids at the 

Lentilhon-Guilford wedding were unique. 
The gowns were of red and white, with hats 
of red and white and parasols instead of bou- 

quets. If the crowds at the church weddings 

This isa 
The material can be of black 

The sleeves should be of moiré 
also for a stout woman, as this will tend to make her size less con- 

Bonnet of black straw faced with white and trimmed 

VOGUE 

continue to be so great people will surely 
not wear any dainty pretty costumes. At 
the Kip-McCreery wedding the church was 
filled with a mob of people who faitly fought 
with one another in a mad endeavor to get a 
glimpse of the bridal party, while at the Len- 
tilhon-Guilford wedding there was almost a 
panic among the people, who were packed 
together like sheep. No gown can stand 
such usage, and the fresh costumes of silk 
and lace I saw alighting from the carriages 
in front of the church looked, after the cere- 
mony was over, asthoughthey had been worn 
for at least two seasons at Narragansett or 
Southampton. 

Spangled jet trimming becomes 
more and more the rage every day. 
It is very effective, and now that 
flounces of net come with jet- 
spangled embroidery thereon no 
woman can resist having at least 
some of it on her gown. I have 
seen it used several times with very 
good results in place of the white 
lace falls and jabots with colored 
collars. 

The summer silks are uncommon- 
ly pretty this season, and the present 
style of combining two or three 
colors gives a very chic look. I saw 
a light blue-and-white-striped gown 
the other day, trimmed with a broad 
folded belt of black ribbon on 
which were strewn amethyst-colored 
flowers such as never grew on this 
earth. The belt was held in place 
at the back and front of the waist 
by cut-steel buckles. The skirt 

flared tremendously, but I was told 
the ‘¢ flare’ was caused by the way 
in which it was cut, and not by any 
stiffening. The Paquin cut (which 
being interpreted means Paquin’s 
latest fashion) will prove a hopeless 
puzzle to many an amateur. Certain 

tricks of the trade can never be 
attained to by outsiders, strive as 

they may. 

There seems to be no end to the 
different designs in hats and bonnets 
this season. Surely no one ought to 
be seen wearing unbecoming head- 
gear in this age of the world. 
Flowers, as natural looking as pos- 

sible, and of the old market-garden 
style of blossom, are very much 

worn. They are occasionally combined with 

feathers and lace, but such combinations de- 

mand the greatest nicety of taste. 

Miss Mamie Field wore a hat the other 
morning at one of the Bagby musicales at 
the Waldorf that was exceedingly becoming. 
It was somewhat on the sailor shape but 
with very low crown. A little to the left of 
the centre were two large bunches of violets 
from which stood up two red carnations. 
The hat itself was of open-work straw, light 
brown. This hat was worn with tan-colored 
skirts, a deep red waist, and full ostrich 
feather boa of light brown. 

Women who are clever enough to study 
what is becoming are very particular about 
their veils. Oculists may preach until they 
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aretired as tothe terrible danger of blindness 
induced by the wearing of dotted veils. ‘II 
faut souffrir pour étre belle” is one of the 
truest things ever said, and dotted veils are 
but one more proof thereof. There is one 
shade of brown veiling which is very becom- 
ing to women with light hair and it gives a 
rosy look to a pale complexion that is really 
surprising. White chiffon is delightful, mak- 
ing any skin a little fade as youthful as any 
débutante’s should be. Black veiling with 
white dots is effective and pretty, but must be 
just right in texture to look * chic.” The 
expensive veils made up are rarely satisfactory, 
and after all a fancy black net with small 
mesh is the best any one can buy. A very 
nice way of having about one’s self a faint and 
delicate perfume is to keep veils for some 
time in sachets where is the most expensive of 
violet sachet powder. The veiling will only 
retain enough of the perfume to make it de- 
lightfully refined. 

Checked silks are the rage in waists or skirts» 

but are rarely combined. One of the smartest 

I have seen was with skirt and sleeves of black 

and white silk. The body of heliotrope satin 
covered with accordion-plaited chiffon, and 

with belt and long ends of black satin ribbon 

at the back of the gown. 

Chiffon waists are much worn. The ma- 
terial is, of course, very perishable, but when 
made over tight-fitting silk linings will wear 
as well as anyone can desire. I saw a helio- 
trope chiffon waist worn at a musicale last 
week that was heavily trimmed with jet and 
was odd and effective and most becoming. 

Moiré combined with chiffon is handsome. 
I saw a woman at supper at the Waldorf a few 
evenings ago wearing a gown of black mirror 
moiré with waist of white satin covered with 
plaited chiffon. There were three horizontal 
bands onthe back and front of the waist, made 
ot white satin covered with jet-spangled net. 
The skirt and sleeves were of the moiré and 
were severely plain. The woman’s bonnet 
was a dainty little affair of jet and white lace. 

TO « HIM” 

Ear Him! I have been asked to write 
—yes, actually to write—an article 
telling people in general how I eat, 

how I drink and how I sleep ; how I pass my 

days and how I spend my evenings; what I 
do and how I do it—and by you, too! I 

thought at first, you know, that it was a piece 
of unwarrantable impertinence and rather re- 
markable that people should have any curios- 
ity about me. I only do the same things as 
other fellows, men whom I know and who 

have about the same income to spend. Fifty 
thousand dollars per year is not a very liberal 
allowance, but a fellow can do very well on it 
and be quite popular if he only knows how to 
manage a little. Yet, when a man belongs to 
several clubs—I belong to about twelve, which 

I consider rather a decent number—when one 
has an apartment and a reputation for clothes 
to keep up, a horse or so and other things, 
the sum becomes pretty limited, I can tell 
you. Now and then I find myself in very 
shallow water, but I don’t see how I can 

economize or how I can decrease my expenses 
one cent. It is impossible to belong to less 
than twelve clubs, although I know many 



Ladies’ Duck Dresses. 

We call attention to a special line | 
of Cotton Duck Suits—plain white, 
figured and with hair-line Stripes 
—at $5.00 and $7.00 each. 

Linen Duck in figures, White, 
Navy Blue and Black, from $12.50 
to $25.00 each. 

Full line of Shirt Waists, in all 
styles and materials. Our $1.00 
Shirt Waist, made of figured Per- 
cale, with very large sleeves, is 
extra good value. 

James McCreery & Co, 

Broadway and 11th St., 

New York. 

[A Handsome Complexion 
Is one of the greatest charms a woman can 
possess. Pozzoni’s CoMPLEXION POWDER 

sores it. 

— ISIS: CLOSE 
Choicest 

Confections 

FOR 

YOUNG 

LADIES 

A 

SPECIALTY. 

V 

152 Madison Ave. 
Cor. 32nd Street, 

New York. 

Correspondence 

Invited. 

K. J. COLLINS, 
28-30 West 23rp St., N. Y.) / 

INTERIOR DECORATION, ANTIQUE FURMTURE, 
EMBROIDERIES, IMPORTER OF FABRICS, Etc. 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED. 
CountTrRY Houses A SPECIALTY. 

VINODE SALUD 
(WINE OF HEALTH) 

Lens KOM 
IMPORTED BY ROCHE &C°.. sos gave ayer 

BOTTLED IN SPAIN. 
A preparation of finest 
Malaga Wine and 
Herbs from a recipe 
of the old Moors of 
Grenada. 

2; -" 

Inexpensive Spring Specialties 
) for 

Colonial Country Houses: 
English ‘* Liberty ”’ 

Wall Art 
Papers. Fabrics. 

(Chintz Effects.) (Blue & White.) 

{= Personal Inspection Invited. 

Joseph P. McHugh & Co. 
: Importer, 

West 42d St. 
—oro™ 

Wall Papers, carriage free to all parts of 

the States. 

(ws Barges &6.0~ 
58 WEST 25th STREET, N. Y. 

Importers of choice materials and nA 
arriage and street dresses—original desigyis. 

Our skill in producing the most satisfactory results on all 
rders entrusted to us warrants us in soliciting your patronage. 

t 5th Ave. 

REST ON AIR 

The HYGIENIC AIR MATTRESS is the latest device for 
securing absolute rest for sick orwell. It is not rubber, 
cannot mat down, is portable, clean and odorless. 
Metropolitan Air Goods Co., 41 Union Sq., N. Y. 

ics for evening, | 

FLEISCHER, 
Ladies’ Tailor & Habit Maker, 

914 Sixth Ave. 

(Bet. §1st and 52nd Streets.) 

Having enlarged my facilities 

with increased premises, ladies 

can obtain original designs at 

my establishment 

Capes, Jackets, 

House Gowns. 

in 

Street 

Coats, 

and 

Woolens and novelties for in 

and out-door dress unsurpassed 

in variety, My prices are cer- 

} tain to be satisfactory for first- 

» class work. 

Riding/Habits made in per- 

- fect fit. Correspondence from 

out of New York solicited. 

THE CHILDREN’S 
DRESSMAKING CoO., 

to EAST 15TH STREET i 
(PROFIT SHARING.) / 

FinzE HAND-MADE INFANTS’ CLOTHING, COATS 
AND DRESSES FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG GIRLS, 

S oH AM POO » A prescription for a per- 

fect hair wash, prescribed 
privately by one of the ree dermatolegists of 
Boston, will be sent upon/receipt of one dollar. 
Leaves the scalp clean and/cool, and is equally effi- 
cacious for men, women or children; can be com- 
pounded, at smal] expense, by any reliable druggist. 
Address Boston Pharmacal Co., P. O. Box 3200, 
Boston, Mass. 
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The latest novelties in Gentlemen’s Riding 
Breeches for Summer wear are India Silk, Khakis, 
Twillitts and Tweeds in new Bird's-eye weave, 
in all shades, which are confined to my own ex- 
clusive use and cut in the very latest London 
style. 
Knickerbocker Breeches for Riding. Fishing, 

Shooting and Country wear, of hand-made Harris 
Shetlands and Donegal Homespuns, which, by 
their natural qualities and vegetable dye render 
them particularly adapted for all sporting pur- 
poses. They are worn with Highland spats and 
Sox cloth leggings. 
Jenkins’ Driving Coats are unsurpassed for cut, 

style and design. Please examine my specialties 
before placing your order with unpractical 
tailors. Will wait on gentlemen in New York 
with a fyll line of samples by appointment. 

MILLINERY 

MISS HIGGINS 
136 Maptson AVENUB / 

(Late of 140 and 255 Fifth Ave.), 

Begs to inform her patrons that she 

is now in receipt of her importations 

of handsome designs—to which an 

early inspection is invited—in English 

and Hats for 

Spring and Summer wear. 

and French Bonnets 

This space is 

reserved for 

HAAS BROTHERS, 
53 West 26th Street,, 

New York. 

GOWNS AND 

CAPES 

Is now ready to 

show her patrons 

the latest novelties 

in imported Gowns 

“and 

fabrics of the latest 

also Capes, 

designs, Grena- 

we dines, Crépons, etc. 
+ You 

343 Firru AveE,, 

New York. 
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CuuncH WaAtsr (lower right figure).—Black and white 
striped silk Cardinal collar of white moiré with deep 
old Russian lace, wide moiré stripe from waist line to 
bust, covered with Russian lace, topped with a black satin 
bow, wide black satin loops on shoulders, tight coat sleeves 
with puff of black and white silk, looped high on the 
shoulder, with band of black satin covered with lace under 
puff, neck band of red velvet, 

AFTERNOON WaAtsT (lower left figure).—Old rose satin 
pink) covered with black accordion plaiting of mousseline de 

soie; yoke of jet and turquoise blue. Sleeves tight fittting 
from elbow to wrist, full puff from elbow to shoulder. Puff 
of mousseline de soie around waist, black satin belt with 
bow. 

VOGUE 
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THEATRE WAIST (upper right figure). — Blue tur- 

quoise chiffon over blue silk. Medallion of écru lace and 
jet fringe on each shoulder, same jet and lace brought in two 
stripes down the back to waist line, collar of white satin 
with lace and jet, with insertion over it, Two stiff, wide, 
white satin ends from waist line to bust. Sleeves very full 
and shirred into a deep cuff. 

(Upper left figure.) Blue turquoise India silk, zouave 
front of figured India silk, a jabot of India silk edged 
with white footing, a butterfly bow in front, wide écru 
lace insertions coming under the zouave front down to 
the waist. Sleeve full puff of blue India silk, with 
blue silk epaulette edged with wide écru lace insertion 
and tight-fitting sleeves of colored India silk shirred 

on either side of the sleeves down to the wrist, 
Tea Waist (model with shawl-hke shoulder cape).— 

Light terra-cotta grenadine, with V-vest front of grenadine 
and terra-cotta grenadine sleeves to the elbow, collar of 
terra-cotta grenadine. Bands of narrow black veivet, shoulder 
cape of sage-green India silk (figured) belted in at the 
waist in a black moiré belt and falling in two deep points 
much below the waist. 
CARRIAGE Waist (central figure). — Peacock  biue 

satin brocaded in moss rose buds, full sieeve, caught at the 
wrist into a four-inch cuff of cherry satin covered with jet. A 
medallion of cherry satin and jet at the throat below the 
collar, Black satin collar and cherry satin stripe covered 
with jet hung from the shoulder over the sleeve, 
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FOK TABLE LINEN. 
THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO., CIN’TI. 

B. SCHULICH, 

the first 

rials suitable 

materials. 

120 West 47th St., New York. 

RECAMIER 

TOILET FRSPARA TIONS, 

For sale by druggists, fancy goods dealers. 

Donde nh Bayer nn, Onpr 
HLER BUILDING, 6TH Ave. & 31ST St.,N. Y. 
Send for lithograph and free sample powder. 

Aention Vogue, 

‘TPPRPVERERYEVYT TTT TEP rrr TrTITr ree rer Pree: 

Tailor, Importer and Dressmaker 
H As just received 

im- 

portations of mate- 
for 

Ladies’ Shirt Waists. 
Capes, Coats, Hab- 

its, forstreet and car- 
riage, also Ball and 
Evening Toilettes. 
Riding habits made 
in faultless fit with 
latestimprovements. 

Same attention 

paid ladies wishing 
to furnish their own 

Satisfactory fit guaranteed. 

Correspondence invited, 

:TUVaNTODToWeTavaerereerete 
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REDFERN 
LADIES’ TAILOR. 

Summer Prices. 

Cloth Suits from $8 5. 

Novelties in Yachting, Tennis 

and Golf Suits. 

Travelling Gowns and Capes 

made to order in 3 days. 

210 FirrH Ave., New York. 

The Newport Establishment will open about 

June rst. 

The Columbia 
Bicycle Frame 

is a double diamond frame excep- 
tionally graceful in design. It is 
light and tough to the highest 
degree, and is fully guaranteed. 
Made under our own supervision, 

: in our own factory, of our own 
: finest cold drawn seamless steel 

tubing, with every joint and part 
scientifically tested, it is a worthy 
backbone for a famous wheel. 

POPE MFG. CoO., | 

Boston, New York, 
Chicago, Hartford. 

All about Columbiasin our illus- 
g trated catalogue, which you can obtain 

Qitree at our agencies, or by mail for 
Ztwo two-cent stamps, 

THE AURAPHONE. 
THE DEAF MAY HEAR. 

The AURAPHONE is a new scientific invention 
of an Invisible Apperesee to be worn in the ears. y 
It is easily inserted or withdrawn by anyone, pas will 
restore hearing to anyone not stone deaf, It is to the 
ear what glasses are to the eye—an ear spectacle, 
Enclose stamp for particulars. 

THE AURAPHONE COMPANY, 607 Masonlo Temple, Chicago. 

BETTER COCKTAIL AT HOME THAN !8 

SERVED OVER ANY BAR IN THE WORLD. 

The Glub 
Gecktails 

MANHATTAN, MARTINI, 

WHISKY, HOLLAND CIN, 

TOM CIN and VERMOUTH. 

For the Yacht, 

For the Sea Shore, 

For the N] ountaing, 

For the F ishing Party, 

For the Camping Party, 

For the Sun)mer Motel, 

For everywhere that a delicious Cocktail is 
uppreciated. We prefer that you should buy 
of your dealer; if he does not keep them wa 
will send a selection of four bottles, prepaid, 
for $6.00. 

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers. 

6 F, HEUBLEIN & BRO., Sole Proprietors, 
—  — 39 Broadway. New York; Hartford, Connecticut; and 

Distilled and bottled by 

HIRAM WALKER & SONS, 
LIMITED # 

WALKERVILLE. CANADA. 
The age and genuineness of THIS boy | are guaranteed by the Excise 

Department of the Canadian Government ry certificate over the capsule 
of every bottle. From the moment of manufacture until this certificate is 
affixed the Whisky never leaves the custody of the Excise Officers. No other 
Government in the World provides for consumers this independent and 
absolute guarantee of purity and ripeness. Canadian Club Whisky is 
particularly adapted for medicinal use. When not obtainable from the 
local dealers we will gladly supply consumers direct upon application. 

LONDON, NEW YORK, CHICACO, 
69 & 70 Mark Lane, E, C. 1232 Broadway. 223 & 224 Monadnock Bldg. 

2u0 Pice cadilly, W. London, rE ngland, 

(NADIAN 
UB; 
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fellows who only belong to two or three, but 

Brock Cutting has thirteen on his list, and I 
consider him only a moderately popular fel- 
low. Twombly has a good many more, but 

then, you know, he married one of the Van- 

derbilt girls. Many of the men who joined 
the new Metropolitan in the beginning have 
withdrawn their names on account of the 
slump in Cordage stock. The club has re- 
funded them their $300, which is a very 
decent thing to do. I find the Union a neces- 
sity. I inherited my membership there, so to 
speak, my father having put me on the waiting 
list when I was quite a youngster. It’s a bit 
livelier than it used to be, and there are now 

about the average proportion of young men to 
older members as well as to the ancient duffers 
who knew my father and the perennial soaks 
who know everybody. A fellow is obliged 
to belong to the Union. It isa bit mixed 

now, unfortunately, and it looks in the after- 
noon as if it were the Stock Exchange after 
hours. The Metropolitan Club has frightened 
the Governors of the Union, and there is no 
waiting list of members to speak of. I don't 
think I spend over $2,000 a year at the 

Union, although perhaps I may. I am in 
there every day, as it is a good place to start 
with. Then there is the Calumet. I belong 
there because some other fellows do, and I 

look in there a little while every day and take 
a brandy and soda. It’s a good place to drop 
in on your way uptown. Then, of course, 

there is the Knickerbocker. A man must 
belong to the Knickerbocker. There are a 
lot of nice fellows in it, although you seldom 
see them. But it isa good place to stop in 
on your way uptown. A fellow must go in 
for athletics in some way, and there is only 

one smart club of that kind to which he can 

belong, and that is the Racquet—all the fel- 
lows belong to the Racquet, and it is such a 

jolly place to drop into when you are on your 
way uptown. Of course, there is the Metro- 
politan ; that’s about at the end of the line. 

I joined the Metropolitan with the other 
fellows. I've stuck to it—I am glad I did. 
It is such a jolly place to drop into when you 
are uptown. I cannot exist without the 
Country Club. It is simply indispensable in 
summer. When a fellow has horses and all 
that sort of thing he has to drive to some- 
where and he has to have some place to put 
up at. The Country Club is the place to 
spend a few days. And then, again, there is 
the Tuxedo—a fellow must belong to that. 
It is the best place in the world for a quiet 
game and there is little else for one to do in 
the country except being rural. I believe in 
being rural when you are in the country. 
I put on a golf suit and wander around a lit- 
tle, although I don’t think I like it enough to 
lie down with the cows in the field and put 
my head on their shoulders. I don’t keep a 
steam yacht, but I do a little yachting in the 
summer, and I belong to the New York Yacht 
Club, because all the other fellows belong and 
one can’t have a yacht and not belong to the 
Club. I also have joined the Seawanhaka 
Corinthian Yacht Club tor the same reason, 
and then, you know, if one ever does have time 

to go down from the Metropolitan in the af- 
ternoon they are both jolly places to stop on 
your way downtown. All the men I know 
belong to the Meadowbrook, Hunt and so, of 
course, I belong. When I am on Long 
Island I go down there to the meets some- 
times, and one can’t go downto the meets 

VOGUE 

and not belong to the Club. I believe I also 
belong to the College Fraternity. Club. I 
never gothere. I pay the dues once a year 
and I know that it is something about two 
Greek letters, but which ones I forget. It is 
such a bore to remember those kind of things. 
But a fellow must do so for decency sake. 
All of my clubs cost me about a couple of 
thousand apiece. I find myself writing a 
great deal more than I thought I would about 
them, but they really do form quite a part of 
my existence. 

I never get up until eleven and I consider 
that quite an early hour. I have had a pretty 
hard time to get a good man, but I have 
secured one at last from London. English 
servants are much better than any others ex- 
cept the Japanese. Bobby Hargous has a Jap 
who serves him with a real Japanese tea in a 
Sevres cup from a golden tray every morning 
at twelve! But Bobby sleeps in a gilded bed 
under a golden canopy and a gold brocade 
counterpane and is quite Oriental in his tastes. 
His beardless Japanese gives me the shivers. 
I can’t stand importations from the east. I 
find my man comparatively cheap. I pay him 
about $40 a month, give him board wages and 

clothe him. 

It is really a hard thing for a bachelor to 
get a decent apartment in New York. Wher- 
ever you see the sign Bachelor Apartments 
you may know that the people will charge 
you about five times as much as they should 
for very inferior accommodations. Perry Bel- 
mont has taken a house uptown and old Peter 
Marié has lived down in Nineteenth Street 
ever since the year one. I have my eye ona 
place downtown on Fifth Avenue near 
Washington Square. It is quite a decent 
floor, with pink cupids and yellow flowers and 
all that sort of thing painted all over the ceil- 
ing. It is quite a bargain, only $2,500 a 

year. Pearsall Thorne, the clever fellow who 
wrote the opera about the Puritans, in which 

the Bostonians were singing, got it, however, 
and has fitted it up quite gorgeously. I didn’t 
want to go to the Willbraham and I didn’t 
care about the Cumberland, so I have had a 

difficult time getting exactly what I wanted. 
I have secured half of a fioor for $3,000. I 

have a sitting-room, a bed-room and a bath 
and plenty of closets. 

A fellow must have a fad about his rooms 
and so I have taken to china. One can col- 
lect a good deal in New York and I think my 
rooms make a very pretty show. Belmont 
goes in for china and a half a dozen other 
fellows I know. Others, again, go in for 
miniatures and all that sort of thing. 

As I was saying, I always rise at eleven. 
My man pulls up the shades, throws open the 
blinds and lets the sunlight in, if there is any, 
otherwise the cold air, of which there is 
always a quantity in New York. He then 
prepares my bath. I always take my bath 
tepid—TI don’t believe exactly in cold plunges. 
When I have come from the bath-room I 
generally sit down in my dressing gown and 
slippers, go through the newspapers and my 
mail. In the meantime my man brings my 
breakfast. I never take anything more than 
a cup of tea in the morning. He then gets 
my toilette articles ready and I arrange to 
shave myself. I do not let my man shave me 
and I never patronize a barber except when I 
want my hair cut, and then he always comes to 
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my rooms. My man is so well trained that he 
always knows what morning suit I wish to 
wear. Sometimes only does he consult me. 
I dress slowly and in about an hour I am 
ready to go out. I always go first to the 
Union Club, as a greater part of my mail is 
directed there. Sometimes my groom tel- 
ephones me from the stable, that is if it is 
a fine day, that my horse is ready, and I 

jump in a cab and go up to the Park. My 
groom is always waiting for me at the 
entrance and I sometimes take a canter 
before breakfast. I used always to break- 
fast downtown at the Union, but now the 
Metropolitan is convenient to the Park +o 
I sometimes drop in there when I am bent 
on a ride. Once ina while I vary the pe:- 
formance by breakfasting at Delmonico’s. It 
is about two o'clock, I think, when I sit 
down to breakfast, although sometimes, when 
I have been out rather late the night before, 
and have acquired a bottle or so of soda 
water ora more potent B and §, it is about 

four o'clock before I take my first meal. 
After breaktast I take a cab and go to my 
rooms, where I change my clothes and put on 
afternoon dress. I then make my round of 
my clubs, see lots of fellows, and if I have an 
invitation or so, drop in to several teas and 
afternoons. This takes up nearly all my time 
until the candles are lighted. I then go to 
my rooms again and dress for dinner. I am 
very seldom without a dinner invitation, and 
in the season I have frequently two and three 
for each evening, besides tickets to the opera 
and the play. When I have an evening with- 
out an engagement I dine at one of my clubs, 
sometimes at the Union, sometimes at the 
Metropolitan. I go to the play once in a 
while and to the opera every night during the 
season. If I am with people, we usually go 
to supper when the performance is over. | 
forgot to say that among my other clubs I be- 
long to the Vaudeville, and that I frequently 
take supper there after the opera. It is the 
vogue now for people to give suppers at their 
own houses, not at public restaurants, like 

Delmonico’s and the Waldorf. So that if I 
have no supper engagement when the Vaude- 
ville is over, I go to the club—the Union is 
my favorite—but I sometimes drop in at either 
the Calumet or the Knickerbocker. I take 
supperthere, if I haven't already supped, with 
one or two fellows. My supper is compara- 
tively simple. I have one hot dish, and then 
birds and salad and a bit of cheese. I am 
very fond of paté with my salad. I only take 
two wines at most. I like a mild claret and 
a quart or so of dry champagne. I take 
coffee after supper, and brandy. Sometimes ve 
fellows make a trip to one of the Sixth Ave- 
nue restaurants, or some other Bohemian re- 

sort, just to see what is going on. These 
places, you know, were once called all-nig!: 
oyster and chop houses, and one meets the 
all the interesting people that one cares to see 
sometimes. If I give a little supper to any 
one of the young ladies connected with t! 
stage I generally bring them there. Every- 
body goes, nowadays, to these places, anc 

your friends, and especially the wives of your 
friends whom you meet in Society, may ‘e 
seated at the next table. They are general'y 
very much interested, and think none tlie 
worse of you for being a gay young bachelor. 
Well, this brings me to about four in the 
morning, which is the time I generally go ‘to 
bed. 
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IN CHICAGO 

Visiror: ** Where does this railway go 
to?”” 

RESIDENT: ‘It doesn’t go anywhere. 
We keep it here to run the trains on.” 

Sterilized Milk \ 
is the only safeguard against the many diseases 
insidiously promulgated by ordinary milk. You 
may rest assured that the contents of every can 
of Borden’s Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream 
are thoroughly sterilized. 

HIGHEST ‘AWARD | 

WORLDS COLUMBIAN' EXPOSITION 

E Jwyerrort / 
53 Fifth Avenue, one door above 28th St. 

ORRECT STYLES. New York City 

Aa 

SPECIALTY 

@ 
e 2 

Cc 

ON 
RIDING BREECHES AND HUNT SUITS 

House 

Furnishing 
Cooking Utensils, 

Cutlery, Crockery, 
Fine China and Glass, 

Cedar and Camphorwood Chests, 
Water Filters and Coolers, 

Eddy Refrigerators. 

[EWISe @ONGER 
130 and 132 W. 42d St. 

820 . 

SIXTH AVE., 
NEW 

YORK. 
Bet. 46-47 Sts. 

LADIES’ TAILOR AND DRESSMAKER, 
Respectfully calls attention to his establishment for de- 

signing and making 
SociETY, BALL, PROMENADE AND RIDING CosTUMES, 

MANTLES, CAPES, JACKETS, ETC., 
in English, French and all ether styles. Perfect Sitting and 

cutting. 

BEWARE ot inferior qualities of Creme de Menthe now 
being sold, which are injurious. Buy only the 

pure, and insist upon getting the ‘** Blue Label”’ Brand of 
Marie a & big = estab. 1755. For sale every - 
here. temmler, Union Square, N. Y. 

° 

GRANDE V 
MAISON de BLANC 

479 FirTH AVENUE, 6 Bp. pes CAPUCINES, 
New Yorx. ParIs. 

“inest Parisian Linens for Table, Toilet and Bedding Use. 

FEO. E. WALTER, LATELY RETURNED FROM 
Europe. Classes and private lessonsin society and 

rtistic dances daily. 426 Columbus Ave., 8oth and 81st Sts. 

M. S. FINKELSTEIN, 
LapiEs’ TAILOR AND DRESSMAKER, V 

668 Sixth Ave., near 4oth St., 
olicits from Ladies a trial. Tailor-made Suits, Gowns, 
apes, Coats and Riding Habits; also Evening Dresses in 
ilks, made in style certain te please. Moderate prices pre- 
ail at my establishment, Fur garments re-dyed and altered. 

WALTER BAKER & CO,’S Cocoa and Chocolate 
preparations are absolutely pure. Unlike those made by thé 
Dutch process they contain no alkalies or other chémicals“or 
dves. 

TAILOR-MADE GOWNS. 
TatLtor-MapeE 

Gowns 
to order from $30. 

OuTING 

SuITs 

to order from $20. 

JacKETs 
to order from $20. 

Perrect IN Fit, Finisx 

AND QUALITY. 

Ladies living at a 
distance from the city 

should write for our 

book of styles and 

samples of materials 

to select from—post- 

age four cepts 

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO., 
LADIES’ TAILORS, 

1s2 and 154 West 23d Street, New York. 

MPERIAL 
HAIR REGENERATOR 
FOR GRAY OR BLEACHED HAIR 

Is a beautiful coforing in seven shades. The REGEN- 
ERATOR restores gray hair to the original, and gives 
celor and lost vitality to bleached, dyed, and spoiled hair. 
The Beard can be colored successfully on account of its 
unique qualities of CLEANLINESS, DURABILITY, ani 
NATURALNESS, COLORS: 
1. BLACK, 5. LIGHT CHESTNUT. 
z DARK BROWN. 6. GOLD BLOND, 
3. MEDIUM BROWN, 7. ASH BLOND, 
4- CHESTNUT. PRICE, $1.50, 

Try IMPERIAL VENUS TINT, a most delicate and 
natural rouge. Price, soc. and $1.00, 
IMPERIAL HAIR REMOVER, most harmless and 

efficacious. Price, $1.00. 
We have application rooms at 

292 FIFTH AVENUE, 
(take elevator) where applications are made and samples of 
hair are colored free of charge. 

We have no Branch Offices in this City. 

AMUSEMENTS 

YCEUM THEATRE, gr AVE, AND 

Daniel Frohman errr Manager 23D ST, 

“THE AMAZONS.” 
By PINERO. 

Evening at 8.15. Mat. Thursday and Saturday at 2. 

PaLMER’s THEATRE, Evg’s 8.15, Mat. Sat. 
JOHN DREW 

In Henry Guy Carleton’s Comedy, 

6s THE BUTTERFLIES. 

ASINO, BROADWAY AND oth STREET. 
Evenings at 8.15. Sat. Mat., at 2.15. 

CANARY & LEDERER, Lessees and Managers. 

LILLIAN RUSSELL OPERA Co.,, in 

«“ GIROFLE-GIROFLA.” 

GARDEN THEATRE. A.M. PALMER, Manager. 

New Surprise Party in the 
— RICE’ S Fascinating Extravaganza I 49 2 

* Eve. at 8. Sat. Mat, at 2. 

sTH Av. THEATRE. Henry C. MINER 
Proprietor and Manager. 

First production of Gerhard Hauptmann's great vision play, 

HANNELE. 
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Beauty ana Purity 
Go hand in hand. 
They are the foundation 

of ae and happi- 

Health, because of pure 
blood ; 

Happiness, because of 
clear skin. 

Thousands of useful lives 
have been embittered 
by distressing humors. 

CUTICURA RESOLVENT 
Is the greatest of skin ce 
As well as blood purifiers 
Because of its peculiar action on the pores 
It is successful in preventing 
And curing all forms of ; 
Skin, Scalp, and Blood humors, Vv 
When the best yhysicians fail. 
Entirely vegetable, safe, and palatable, 
It especially appeals to mothers and children, 
Because it acts so gently yet effectively 
Upon the skin and blood, as well as the 
Liver, kidneys, and bow els. 
Its use during the winter and spring 
Insures a clear skin and pure blood, 
As well as sound bodily health. 

Sold everywhere. Price: RESOLVENT, $1; 
OINTMENT, 50c.; Soap, 25c. PoTTrer Dkrue@ 
AND CHEM. CorpP., Sole Props., Boston. 

** How to Cure Skin and Blood Humors,”’ free. 

PURCHASING IN NEW YORK esss 
ON by a lady who has bought the purchasing 

gency * —% EMMA M. HOOPER. Send stamp for 
. MIZE, 8 W. Twenty-second St., N. Y. City. circuls = Mrs, 

659 FIFTH AVE., 

Under the Langham Hotel, NEW YORK, 
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NEW MODELS AND NOVELTIES & 
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EVERY PAIR FITTED. 

THe CORSET ts PERFECT, Aanp THE CHEAP- 

EST FINE WHALEBONE CORSET SOLD IN 

FRANCE or AMERICA, 

Tue PANSY CORSET COMPANY, 

1194 Broadway, New York. 

ROBO BP OR OB B08 BK OB OR OBO BOSD BORO ROS" BOBO RBS oe 

Beecham’s pills are for 
biliousness, bilious headache, 

dyspepsia, heartburn, torpid 
liver, dizziness, sick head- 

ache, bad taste in the mouth, 

coated tongue, loss of appe- 
tite, sallow skin, when caused 

by constipation; and consti- 
pation is the most frequent 
cause of all of them. y 

Book free; pills 25c. At 
drugstores,or write B.F. Allen 

Co.,365 Canal St., Ncw York. 



PEIGNOIR 

Pe1GNoir.—White brocaded china silk, 

shirred from the neck, collar, rufle down 
the front, and cuffs of fine French mull, 
trimmed with white silk lace and bows of pale 
blue satin ribbon. A _ pocket of generous 
dimensions on the left, with initials. 

DRAWERS 

Lib AD 

CHEMISE (TWO VIEWS) 

VOGUE 

CHEMISE (two views).—The finest French 
mull, Valenciennes lace and insertion, with 
blue satin ribbon. 
mull and lace at the bottom, one style show- 

ing how the sleeves button on the shoulder, 
to simplify dressing for the evening. Initials 
to be embroidered on the left side. 

PINK AND BLUE CHANGEABLE SILK PETTICOAT 

Drawers.—French mull insertion of fine 
Hamburg embroidery, two ruffles with tiny 
tucks and lace, tied with strings of mull. All 
the seams are joined with lace beading. 

SILK Perricoat.—Pink and blue change- 
able moiré silk, pink satin ribbon at the back. 
Deep ecru lace festooned at the bottom of the 
skirt with pink mousseline de soie ruffles under 

the lace flounce and pink mousseline de soie 

ruche with rosettes top of lace flounce. 

"A MONTHLY: MAGAZINE: FoR « TRAVELERS- 
One year and 

THE NEWS SERIES: 
The St. Augustine News, The Richfield News, 
The Saratoga News, The Thousand Islands News, 

during their respective seasons, 

FOR ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF. 

F. G, BARRY, Utica, N.Y,, Publisher. 

Rupert A. RYLEY 
’ TAILOR : 

255 Fifth Qvenue bet 28'> & 29” Streers. 

New York. 
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A dainty little ruffle of When a glove fits well 
and don’t wear out, perfec- 
tion in gloves is attained. The 

‘Kayser Patent 
Finger-Tipped ” 

Silk Gloves 
are sold with a 
Guarantee 
Ticket with 
each pair which 
entitles the wearer 

to a new pair 
Free in any 
case where the 

; ¢ out before 
Tint. * the gloves. 

" If your dealer hasn’t 
them, write to JULIUS KAYSER, New York, 
and he will see that you get them. 

XAVIER CRISEZ. 
ARTISTIC WOODWORK. 

INTERIOR DECORATIONS. 
GILT FURNITURE OF STYLE LOUIS xiv., xv., xv1. 

Draperies in exquisite styles 
A SPECIALTY. 

170 LEXINGTON AVE. (bet. joth and 31st 
NEW YORK, 

Out of the city tinitemncetn invited. 

STS.,) 

Movisix 
Asswianece a cag 

OF LONDON, 
STREET, New Yorxk. 67 WALL 

VIOLETTE 
ROYALE 

DELETTREZ’ 
LATEST PERFUMES 

Are the vogue in Paris and London. 
STERN BROs., 23d St., N. Y., and all leading dealers in U.S. 

GREAT WESTERN. 

FINEsT CHAMPAGNE 
IN AMERICA. 
Product which Americans are 
Especially Proud4of. 

A Heme 

Now used in many of the best hotels, clubs and 
homes, in preference to foreign vintages. 

For particulars, prices, etc., address 

Pleasant Valley Wine 

Company, 
RHEIMS, 

STEUBEN Co., New YorK. 
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BUSINESS NOTICES 

ug isissued weekly on Thursdays 
; Office, 220 Fourth Avenue, New York 

ddress; ** Vogue, New York.’ 

don; Arthur Ackerman, Ig! Regent Street. 

ks; Em. Terquem, 19 Rue scribe, 

ean travelers will find Vogue on file at 

Exchange, 57 Charing Cross, Trafalgar 

London. d 

criptuion for the United States, Canada and 

o, Kour dollars a year in advance, postage 

For foreign countries in the postal union, 

sllars a year, postage free. Remit by check, 

ior postal or express moncy order Other re- 

ces at sender's risk. Single copies ten cents. 
uscripts must be accompanied with postage 

1) return it found unavailable. 

apper Dates.—The date printed on the wrap- 

each copy denotes the time when the sub- 

es. 

ope of Address. —The address of subscribers 

e changed as often as desired. In ordering a 

eof address both the old and the new address 

be given. Two weeks’ notice to be given. 

plaints. —Subscribers whe fail te receive a single 

Vogue shou ld immediately notify the Head Office. 

+s whe are unable te purchase Vogue at any 

stands or on any railroad train er steamboat 

ater a faver by promptly reporting that fact. 

8 
SOCIETY 

Eddings, musicales, coaching parties 

and suffrage and anti-suffrage meet- 

ings and the Gymkanha races at 

Edward Potter’s farm at Scarsdale made 

week full of interest. 

ne Hurst-Mairs and the McNamee-Eck- 

weddings were both in the country and 

e samt —Thursday last. 

he old encer place at Westchester, 

e Miss Hurst was married,was in perfect 

ition, t wedding breakfast being 

at small tables on the lawn, weather 

ing by an almost midsummer mildness, 

he effect ieightened by the as yet leaf- 

trees. Virginia reel was danced on 

Jawn, led by the bride and groom, and 

there a meet of the hounds and a 

al run. 

McNamee-Eckhout ceremony in St. 
s Church, Clifton, Staten Island, and 

ollowing reception at the bride’s country 

>on G Hill, was an ideal country 

Hing. Both bride and groom are very 

looking and blessed with more than a 

mount of this world’s goods. The dif- 

t mem! of the Vanderbilt connection 

hands presents, including a superb 
f rose int lace from Mrs. W. H. 

derbilt. 

ffrage and anti-suffrage occupy the time, 
ght and conversation of woman now-a- 

The suftragists thought everything 
going r way and confidently stated 
they had, or should have, every name of 
inenct their lists and the little corner 

erry’s room where the petition is signed 
been wded daily. Mrs. William 

veld ery interesting meeting at her 

e, 23 t Thirty-eighth Street, last 
rsday, ‘re the excitement reached 

heat when Mrs. Arthur Dodge pre- 
1a petition against suffrage. 

n her vere such names as Mrs. Rich- 

Irvir { Mrs. Frederic Goodridge. 

¢ lad vith many more, wish to have 

word ** e’? left in the State Constitu- 

As they are all women prominent 

lly an lanthropically the probability 
ey will ‘ many followers. 

ever | in this State has the prospect 

ittrag women been so propitious. 
discussion will result this 

ig the word male from the 

highly improbable. The pro- 
gist , however, the better end of 

rgume abstract right being on their 

Lik trade, few persons deny the 

though millions contest its 

ncy ntiment, education and con- 

| any women in opposition to 

age tor iselves, and their opinions, as 
conviction, are entitled to 

con m and The ulti- 

result ertheless is that women will 

time equal suftrage 

t th nt 

respect. 

irse of 

nis ey » 3 May, at 8.30 at Sherry’s, 
Stewart Smith in the chair, 
of equal suftrage will be 

Charles Russell Lowell, 

¢ Wor Women’s Need of Protec- 

William H. tion. 
are Likely to be the Effects of Equal Suffrage 

Draper, M.D., ** What 

on the Family.”” Rev. W. S. Rainsford, 
D.D., ‘* The Illiterate Vote.’’ Felix Adler, 

Ph.D., ** Minority Representation.”’ Rev. 
Arthur Brooks, D.D., ‘* Woman Suffrage a 
Step in the Progress of Christian Civilization.”” 

The invitations for this occasion are issued 
by Mrs. Francis G. Shaw, Mrs. William H. 
Draper, Mrs. Arthur Brooks, Dr. Mary 
Putnam Jacobi, Miss May Callender, Mrs. 
W. S. Rainsford, Mrs. Robert B. Minturn, 

Mrs. Winthrop Chanler, Mrs. H. M. 
Sanders, Mrs. George Haven Putnam, Mrs. 

Charles Russell Lowell, Miss de Forest and 
others. 

In spite of many empty boxes at several of 
the operas last week, everybody who could be 
present was there and the house brilliant. 
The women appeared in stunning gowns, 
which were evidently new and fresh, and the 
enthusiasm over the singers was as great if 
not greater than at any time this winter, par- 
ticularly on the final night, Friday, single acts 
from several different operas being sung. 

Miss Edith Sands and Mr. T. J. Oakley 
Rhinelander are still being dined. The last 
dinner given them was by Mrs. Frederic de 
Peyster on Thursday. 

Mrs. Grenville Snelling has gone abroad to 
study to become a prima donna. Mrs. Snell- 
ing has always been noted for her fine voice 
in parlor music, but only within the past year 
has she developed the talent, which critics 
pronounce very remarkable. 

By a singular coincidence Mrs. Snelling 
sailed on Saturday, on The Touraine, with 
Mme. Calve, Mme. Melba and the de Res- 
zkes. What an extraordinary chance for an 
oceanic concert! 

Long wedding trips are no longer the fash- 
ion, and already some of the recent brides 

and grooms have returned. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Grenville Peters, who were married 

14 April, are at their country place at Willis- 
ton, near Hempstead, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Richard McCreery have gone abroad. 
Next week will see the beginning of a gen- 

eral exodus for the country. 
It may interest those who have noted that 

recently Vogue has been publishing portraits 
accredited to ‘* James L. Breese,’’ that Mr. 
Breese is not a photographer as that term is 
ordinarily understood. His main work is 
reproductions of art subjects, architectural 
details, miniatures and paintings, to which 
his portrait work from life is, in fact, second- 
ary. His portraits are limited to friends, and 
those who are introduced by note or special 
correspondence. ‘The result is most natural ; 

appointments for sittings have been eagerly 
sought during the past season, and his sitters 
have been socially distinguished. These 
portraits, therefore, have a fashionable char- 

acter, entirely apart from their merit. In 
respect of merit, however, Mr. Breese is 
comparable with Mrs. Cameron, whose 

portraits have a world-wide celebrity for their 
posing, lighting, and subtle modeling. 

NOTIFICATIONS 

SUMMER ADDRESSES 

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Carley, Tuxedo, N. 

Y.; Mr. and Mrs. William C,. Sheldon, Jr., 

Bernardsville, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Prall Thompson, Morristown, N. J. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

The University Glee Glub. First Concert, 

Mendelssohn Glee Club Hall, for benefit of 

the University Settlement. Thursday even- 
ing, 10 May. 

The Strollers. Annual Spring Theatricals 

in Berkeley Lyceum Theatre, every evening 
of the week, 30 April—5 May, in aid of Post- 
Graduate Training School for Nurses, Way- 

side Day Nursery, Babies’ Hospital, Fresh Air 

and Convalescent Home at Summit, N. J. 

National Academy of Design. Annual 
Spring Exhibition closes 12 May. 

COACHING 

The coach between New York and Phila- 
delphia, leaving daily from the Waldort, was 
booked : 

Vivid, 30 April, for Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 

VOGUE 

Meeker, Miss Meeker, Miss Conkling, Miss 
Edith Owen, Mr. Benson, Mr. Dickinson, 

Mr. Cawtry, Mr. Conkling. 
Alert, 1 May. Mr. Neilson Brown, whip, 

General Field and Mayor Bleisten, of Buf- 

falo, and party. 

Vivid, 2 May. Mr. Edward Morrell, 

whip, Colonel and Mrs. Jay, Mr. and Mrs. 

James L. Breese, Miss Turnure. 

DEPARTURES AND ARRIVALS 

Sailed—La Touraine, 28 April, Mr. and 

Mrs. John J. Astor, Mr. and Mrs. Henri 

M. Braem, Miss Pauline Braem, Miss Jose- 

phine Braem, Mr. and Mrs. I. Townsend 
Burden, Miss Burden, Miss G. Burden, Mr. 

Chansarel, Mrs. Gaspar Griswold, Mr. and 

Mrs. W. Kable, Mrs. G. T. Snelling, Mrs. 

W. Storrs Wells, Miss Nathalie Wells. 

Werra, 28 April, Mr. and Mrs. Somerville 

P. Tuck. 
Arrived, Teutonic, from Liverpool, 18 

April, Dr. A. Jacobi, Mr. H. de Forest 

Weekes. . 

FASHIONABLE LITERATURE 

Odo has attained the popular distinc- 
D tion of appearing in five-cent editions. 

The best edition is Appleton’s Town 
and Country Library. 

Marcella, by Mrs. Humphrey Ward, is a 
two-volume novel. The frontispiece is a 
portrait of the author. 

Ships that Pass in the Night also is in five- 
cent form. No book of recent date has ex- 
cited such widely divergent opinions, unless it 

be The Heavenly Twins, the sale of which 

is rapidly falling off. A new book by Beat- 
rice Harraden is A New Book of the Fairies. 

The best and cheapest collection of short 

stories of the day is Harper’s Magazine for 
May. This magazine has distinguished it- 
self this year for admirable fiction. 

The reader looking for current works of 
excellence, novelty and interest, will get—A 

Gentleman of France, by Stanley Wyman ; 

Under the Red Robe, by the same author ; 

The Soul of the Bishop, by John Strange 

Winter, and-The Double Overture, by F. E. 

Benson, author of Dodo and of Rubicon. 

A Yellow Aster, by Iota, continues its 

popularity as a powerful exposition of the 
view that life is love. 

THE PLAY HOUSES 

Abbey’s—Cinderella. 
Academy of Music —The Girl I left Behind Me. 
Broadway— Utopia Limited. 
Casino—Giroflé -Girofla. 
Daly’s—Shore Acres, 
Empire Sowing the Wind. 
Fifth Avenue—Hannele, 
Garden—1492. 
Lyceum—The Amazons. 
Palmer’s—The Butterflies, 
Pastor’s—Vesta Tilley. 
Standard—Sam’l of Pozen, 

Inderella as spectacle is a fitting succes- 

C sor to the pageantry of Irving’s Becket 

and Henry vit. No better costumed 

piece has ever been seen in New York. 

Hannele has been playing for two nights. 

This week will determine whether the public 
cares for such plays. It did not take any too 
kindly to Margaret Fleming, well acted as it 
was. 

Sowing the Wind will give place on May 

14 at the Empire to Gudgeons, to be re- 

sumed in November. Not the least charm- 

ing feature of this play is the perfection and 

good taste of the quaint old-time dressing, and 

particularly the male characters, who are fine 

types of English gentlemen of the last cen- 

tury. 

RANDOM RAMBLES 

BY MATERIALIST 

I 

Pring is supposed to bring a tired feeling, 

and at the same time a sense of exulta- 
tion. Vogue’s Materialist heard a 

very pretty girl say yesterday as she admired 

the first faint indications of peach tree blos- 

soms in Westchester County, ** Well, I am 

glad those wicked trees are beginning to think 

of clothing themselves. See, they are blush- 

ing and trying to hide their naked branches.’’ 
This sort of humor is, I fancy, the to-be- 

expected result of overwrought sensibilities 
that have for one long winter been subjected 

to the appreciative pronouncements of our 

national legislators on the Saint Gaudens 
nudities in medallic design. Besides, it was 

after luncheon at the Country Club. And 

such a repast! It was served almost as per- 
fectly as Sherry could have done, and that is 

saying much. It was Cliquot Brut—that 

most delicious of wines, which inspired my 

lady to poetry. The company had had a 

most charming time on the coach Tempest. 

Clinch Smith had driven us out and a crowd 

had assembled to see us leave when the horn 

was sounded, precisely at eleven, at the Hotel 

Brunswick. I do not know of a better way 

of entertaining than this trip into the country 

and back. The coach has been in great 

demand, but there are still some vacant days 

in May. I hope some of my friends will be 

** booked’? and that I can have a repetition 

of yesterday’s experience. 

ing and hoping for. 
It is worth wait- 

I read your ** Him,’’ dear Vogue, with 

much interest. I am_ busy in selecting for 

the household—the masculine part—the 

patterns of shirtings in which they are to 

blaze out resplendent this summer. The 

haberdashers are so obliging these days. 
S. P. Carmichael of the Sturtevant House 

sends me an envelope full of the loveliest 

samples. I have only got to pick and 

choose. Here comes Sam Budd, at Broadway 

and Twenty-fourth Street, with another 

batch, and one member of the family 

has just arrived from down town with 

a thick black volume under his arm. 

It is from the Astor House Stores, and it con- 

tains over two hundred scraps of the most 

beautiful samples of percale, Madras and flan- 

nel, cut in little triangles like the flags of 

yachts. Nowadays we are bringing shopping 

to such a fine point that I suppose within a 

few years we shall do all our orders by phono- 

graph, telephone and electric appliances, just 

as we shall sit at home and listen to the opera 

and attend church on Sundays in the midst of 
our family. 

Another bother has been averted, and that 
is the packing up of the winter clothes in the 

everlasting cedar chests with camphor balls 

and horrible smelling things. I can always 
sniff men at the first breath of winter. I re- 

ceived a circular yesterday, signed by Columbus 

Iselin and some thirty others as well known, 

calling my attention to the establishing of 

a Moth-Proof, Insurance and Storage Com- 

which takes men’s clothes in the 

spring, folds and brushes them, and_ puts 
them away wrapped in moth-proof cloths in 

a safe storehouse until they are again needed. 

The clothes return without the least odor and 

in perfect condition. You can get them at 

The 

look after furniture, 

and every article which needs protection from 

The office of the 

tablished at E. Twyeffort’s 

pany, 

an hour’s notice, splendidly turned out. 
company proposes to 

insects. company is es- 

253 Fifth Ave- 

The charges are light, and everything 

I can collect in the which I want to 

store away goes there to-morrow. 

’ 

nue, 

house 

IV 

When you want something to read go to 

New York there 

are really few places where one can get the 

latest There are, do you know, 

only about ten book shops up town, and they 

When one 

does get the Heavenly Twins, the Yellow 
Aster and the like, a very high price is paid. 
Now, I am wise. I always get the latest 

novels at Hilton, Hughes & Co., when I go 

to do my shopping. It is so convenient 

to have all the latest books there, and at 

cost price. One New 

York. 

—where shall I say? = In 

novels. 

are generally out of everything. 

lives and learns in 
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Hilton, Hughes @ Co., 
SUCCESSORS TO A, T. STEWART & CO. 

i —) 

Beautiful Assortment 

ley! Street Costumes, Hats, Bonnets and Toques. 
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The Entire Block, Broadway, gth Avenue, gth and 10th Streets. 

Correspondence invited, 
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